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ABSTRACT: The article analyzes the spatial dispersion of creative occupations in various municipalities
in Slovenia. The main conclusion, which can be drawn from the article, is the very uneven distribution
of creative occupations, which are most dominant in national employment centres and suburban areas
of city regions. Creative social groups undoubtedly represent a strong impact on the regional develop-
ment, which is seen through GDP per capita. The areas with higher levels of creative occupations are more
innovative and their social and economic development more dynamic. The analyses also show a positive
correlation between the share of employed people in creative occupations and innovativeness based on
the average number of patents per capita.
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Today different forms of social effectiveness are becoming regular debate topics. Research studies, which
try to explain the correlation between basic elements of social (in)effectiveness, are coming to the foreground,
which is also shown by the increasing number of research in this field in Slovenian geography (Zorn and
Komac 2010). Among these research studies the most common ones, in recent times, have been studies
on functional correlation of the economic structure with landscape characteristics (natural resources),
infrastructure, and the educational level of the population. There have also been numerous studies on
innovative characteristics of society, which are regarded as key developmental factors in the rise of the
life quality of people living in geographically closed areas. Different economic and natural geographic con-
ditions are in many cases the reason of regional disparities, which are mosaically formed by individual
landscape areas with different levels of development and different speeds of transformation regarding the
structural and social-economic changes.
The expression »society of knowledge« was first mentioned as a social-economic developmental idea
by the Austrian-American theoretician of management, Drucker (1970), at the start of the 1970s. This
expression first had the meaning of economic regulation, where knowledge, in comparison to money, work
and materials gained in its role. Its effects had positive impacts on the economic growth as well as on social
differentiation. This was also a period in which the developed countries saw a big rise in state and pri-
vate activities, predominantly in tertiary activities, as well as a big rise in number and in the quality of
the educational sphere, particularly on the academic level.
In the 1990s the term »society of knowledge« was equalized with the term »information society« (Maillat,
Quévit and Senn 1993, Fromhold-Eisebith 2004). Research studies were based on a widely spread com-
puter and internet work. This has, with the help of the digital information network, made faster mutual
intertwining of economy and society possible, which resulted in new forms of innovative and connect-
ing processes (networking). Mainly the role of knowledge grew in the field of communicatively intense
tertiary activities and their organizational elements (»knowledge management«). All this combined con-
tributed to the change in the way of living, mostly to the rise in population's mobility (Kozina 2010).
The term »society of knowledge« has in the past decades coincided with other comprehensions of
contemporary social happenings. Some similar expressions were used (for example »learning regions«
(Fromhold-Eisebith 1995, 1999, 2004) or "creative environment (Aydalot 1986, Campagni 1991, Maillat,
Quévit and Senn, 1993) especially in correlation with discussions about the effects of post-industrial
(»post-Ford«) production on the society. They are encouraged mainly by the analyses of the »creative envi-
ronment« as metaphors for the ability of a successful transfer of new knowledge into practice and for intensive
connecting of scientific-technological centres to the economic network and societies. Terminologies, where
knowledge takes over the leading role in social development, were in the 1980s promoted by the group
of Francophone researchers »Groupe de Recherche Européene sur les Milieux Innovateurs« (GREMI),
who have, from the theoretical perspective, greatly contributed to the implementation and acceptance of
the term »creative environment« (Aydalot 1986).
Research studies on creativity differ only in details within different social science disciplines, which
deal with this issue, as for example with sociology, which primarily focuses on the development and the
expansion and realisation of knowledge within the institutional context. Economic findings are a result
of the theory of growth, which is accelerated by the stimulative political and spiritual aspects (Keynes, 1936).
Later research was based on the technological development, mainly on innovations, researching and
accumulating of man's knowledge as the source of growth. The correlation between new knowledge and
entrepreneurship results in the commercialization of new ideas, which are a driving force of economic
progress and regional development (for example Schumpeter, 1911; Feldman 2000).
Theoretical and empirical research of human resources geography (Läpple, 2001) is also gaining in
its meaning. Their joint predominant characteristic is that they see the establishment of knowledge as a spa-
tial distribution of its key factors. These research studies are based on the hypothesis that it is globalization
that enables global networking of production, which is less and less dependent on its regional inclusion
in the integrated geographic environment. Connecting of subjects into different international units can
have important impacts on spatial structures. The conscious formation of the network of transport corridors
and communications has long-lasting consequences for the development of city networks as developmental
generators, as well as the expansion of their gravitational outskirts, and for the rise in mobility. City regions
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are becoming a polygon of the reconstruction of social processes, which also leads to new possibilities
for networking and to the acceleration of favourable economic atmosphere for human and social capi-
tal, especially with an array of attractive settlement locations and with the expansion of material and
non-material infrastructure, etc. Knowledge accumulation has mutual and two-sided impacts on the for-
mation of city regions and the transformation within economic activities. In these conditions are cities,
as developmental generators, forced to adapt to the changed factors which encourage competitiveness.
The correlation between human resources and the level of economic growth has been studied in sev-
eral research studies (Meusburger, 1998, Florida, 2005, Landry, 2006, Scott, 2006, Vaarst and Lorenzen, 2006,
Kroehnert, Morgenstern and Klingholz, 2007), which imply to the existence of highly qualified work-places,
as the predominant factor in the modern formation of settlement development. A renowned researcher,
Florida (2005), proves in his analyses, that location factors have, especially in the group of the so called
creative occupations (creative class), an important influence on the decisions regarding the place of res-
idence. Their common characteristic is that people mainly settle down on the outskirts of a successful
economic urban centre. The concentration of creative population is centered only in some specific city
agglomerations, which possess technical and social innovations, with which they contribute to greater eco-
nomic growth.
2 Aims and methodological explanations
Creativity (lat. »creatio«) represents a successful and innovative solving of various tasks in society, which
is not the domain of only scientists and artists. Creative groups are extremely hard to identify, as their
activities can be quite different (Bole 2008). The most difficult thing is to identify the »contents« of cre-
ativity. Generally speaking these groups are able to recognize the problem at hand and on its basis form
new ideas or their combinations, with creating new products. Their activities derive from several areas
of social life. Florida (2005) distinguishes between three subgroups of creative groups: the core is formed
by people who create new knowledge. This subgroup includes engineers of technical profiles, experts in
the field of natural sciences, as well as teachers and researchers from the fields of economy, social and human-
istic sciences. In Florida's opinion these highly creative social groups (»creative core«) are empowered by
the social-economic and technological development. The next subgroup combines experts who have
work-intensive occupations (»creative occupationals«). This subgroup includes directors and manage-
ment presidents, high state officials, experts in various humanistic, social, educational and medical sciences,
as well as lawyers, who support the economic development and indirectly enable interactions with other
types of knowledge. Artists (»Bohemians«) represent the third subgroup of the creative group. Cultural
creators and re-creators, amongst which we can count musicians, publicists, authors and painters, don't
really on the one hand submit new patents, but on the other their activities represent one of the most impor-
tant factors of diversity, the recognition and openness of the landscape image. They also represent a specific
type of attractiveness for the first two subgroups of creative occupations. Florida also established a hypoth-
esis that all three subgroups of creative occupations mutually affect each other and with that accelerate
the economic development of a specific social environment. As the starting point of his theory of »cre-
ative capital«, he chose as its basis the free choice of individuals of their place of residence and work-place.
Regarding the choice of these factors Florida saw the decisive role in tolerance towards the diversity of
views and towards cultural diversity of migrants, as well as the acceleration of social acceptance of new ideas.
The accumulation of creative groups is, in certain geographically rounded areas, connected to some
specific economic activities, which have been, in the current globalisation conditions, a part of competi-
tiveness and therefore strives towards workers with higher education and creative workers, as for example
research and development within natural and technical sciences, connected to »Hightech« companies, mar-
keting or designing (for details on migrations of workers with higher education see Mulec 2011).
For the purposes of this article the databases of work-active population were used, differentiated accord-
ing to the units of occupation-fields, the level of education and the municipality of work-place or place
of residence for the period from 2005 to 2008. Databases were taken from the Statistical register of work-active
population (SRDAP), which is organized by SURS. For the research it is vital that from the whole array
of different occupations only representative categories are taken into account, according to the level of
creativeness, which is in many regards a risky task. Regardless of the expected obstacles and research risks,
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number of creative occupations in a region/
number of work-active population in a region/
number of creative occupations in Slovenia/
number of work-active population in a region)/
Locational coefficient  =
this article is based on the typology by Florida. The distribution is based on the International Standard
Classification of Occupations ISCO-88.
3 Geographic evaluation of mutual correlation of developmental
factors
The analysis of statistical data for 2008 has shown that the percentage of creative occupations in Slovenia
amounted to 7.4% of all the population, or 18.1% of work-active population. Among the three subgroups
of creative occupations experts present the biggest group (5.23%), while on the other hand the percentage
of »Bohemians« is only a mere 0.23%. The distribution of creative occupations according to developmental
regions shows a distinctive concentration in the Central Slovenian developmental region (Osrednje-sloven-
ska regija), where almost half of all creative occupations in Slovenia are located. Due to the extraordinary
concentration in regards to the population number in each region, the share of creative occupations in
all other developmental regions is below the country's average. More than 3 times less work-places of cre-
ative occupations (28%) are located in the region of Podravje, followed in number and percentage by the
Savinjska region (8.6%) and the Gorenjska developmental region (7.4.%). Around 5% of creative occu-
pations can be found in the Obalno-kra{ka region as well as in the regions of Dolenjska and Gori{ka. The
comparisons of percentages of creative occupations with the work-active population show a somewhat
favourable distribution among developmental regions. The percentage in the region of Osrednja Slovenija
still represents more than a fourth, whereas in the regions of Koro{ka, Notranjska, Pomurje, Savinjska and
Posavje an eighth of the entire share.
Table 1: The number of creative occupations regarding the place of residence and work-place and their shares according to the developmental
regions of Slovenia, 2008.
Developmental Number of creative % of creative occupations % of creative occupations % of creative occupations
regions occupations according to the place in regards to the population in regards to the work-active
of residence / work-place number of the region population of the region
Dolenjska 19430 4.9/5.6 5.2 10.3
Gorenjska 13657 7.4/9.8 5.6 10.8
Gori{ka 7764 4.6/5.6 5.8 11.1
Koro{ka 3118 2.2/2.8 4.4 9.1
Notranjska 1861 1.4/2.1 4.1 8.8
Obalno-kra{ka 8132 5.1/5.5 7.3 11.9
Osr. Slov. 71892 46.5/36.8 13.9 18.1
Podravje 7522 12.7/13.6 5.9 11.5
Pomurje 2314 3.3/3.9 4 9.4
Posavje 5080 2.0/2.5 4.2 9.4
Savinjska 11462 8.6/10.0 5 9.1
Zasavje 3384 1.2/1.7 4.1 9.8
Slovenia 155616 7.0 7.4 12.9
For a more detailed analysis of the geographic distribution of creative occupations a formula was formed
for the purposes of the comparison, and which is most commonly used in such research studies. With its
help we determined what the distribution of creative occupations was, in regards with another, more com-
plex occurrence, as for example the distribution of work-active population. The index of concentration
represents also the density of creative occupations regarding the collective number of work-active popu-
lation in a specific area. The formula which is employed for its calculation is the following:
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The calculations were made on the level of developmental regions as well as on the level of local com-
munities. Both scales are double coefficients, which do not represent absolute values, but instead, because
of taking into account the wider picture, represent only the relative meaning of creativity in an individ-
ual administrative unit. This coefficient shows in what measure does the share of creative occupations in
an individual local community (or developmental region) deviate from the state average. The more the
values of the locational coefficient surpass the value 1.0, the more is the category of creative occupations
represented in comparison to the Slovene average. Values below 1.0 represent sub-average shares.
As shown in table 2, this coefficient is the highest in the wider Ljubljana area (cf. Ravbar, Bole and
Nared 2005), which has the highest level of urbanization and also the highest above average values. In all
other regions, this coefficient is, due to the distinctive concentration in Ljubljana, below average. It is under-
standable that more than four fifths (84.8%) of creative occupations of all three subgroups are located
in cities and traditional employment centres or urbanized areas, while the share of these occupations in
rural areas reaches only one seventh (15.2%). The most distinctive concentration can be seen in those
city regions which are still being formed. The table below shows the shares among the subgroups of cre-
ative occupations. The predominant subgroup is represented by experts (creative core), as this group reaches
nearly three quarters on average.
Table 2: Locational coefficients between urbanized areas and rural areas and the ratio between the shares of experts and cultural creators
(source: SURS 2008, personal calculations).
Developmental locational coefficient % of creative the percentage the percentage
regions occupations of experts of Bohemians
collective urbanized areas rural areas in urbanized areas (creative core)
Slovenija 1.00 1.31 0.43 85 70 3.1
Gorenjska 0.75 0.81 0.43 91 69 2.1
Gori{ka 0.78 1.03 0.53 66 75 2.0
Dolenjska 0.70 1.05 0.44 63 75 1.4
Koro{ka 0.59 0.71 0.36 79 72 1.3
Notranjska 0.55 0.85 0.43 45 72 1.6
Obalno-kra{ka 0.98 1.06 0.70 84 69 4.1
Osr. Slov. 1.87 2.06 0.50 97 68 4.1
Podravje 0.80 1.07 0.38 81 72 3.0
Pomurje 0.53 1.38 0.37 42 76 1.6
Savinjska 0.67 0.97 0.42 67 72 1.6
Posavje 0.56 0.61 0.42 81 71 1.1
Zasavje 0.55 0.55 0.00 100 70 1.1
Note: red colour denotes an above-average value.
The comparisons of creative occupations between the location of the work-place and the municipalities
of residence in regards to developmental regions show big differences (cf. Marot 2010), which point to
the fact, that in all regions, with the exception of the Osrednja Slovenija region with the surplus of 14.503 (20%),
there is a lack of such work-places. This consequently leads to massive interregional daily migrations, with
the focus mainly on Ljubljana. The most distinctively is the negative balance seen with the regions of
Notranjska, Zasavje and Gorenjska (table 3 and diagram 1).
If we look at municipalities, the differences are even greater. For example, Ljubljana has, among cre-
ative occupations regarding the work-place, a surplus of 24.029 work-places, with the striving towards
concentration still on the rise, as the difference regarding the surplus of work-places of creative occupa-
tions rose for 2.204 (9.2%) in the period from 2006 to 2008. On the other hand, some municipalities on
the outskirts of Ljubljana (Grosuplje, Medvode, Kamnik, Vrhnika and Dom`ale) each lack more than 2.000
work-places of »creative occupations«. Empirical examples clearly show an above-average level of sub-
urbanization in these social-geographic groups and consequently vitally contribute to a higher percentage
of daily work mobility from these municipalities to Ljubljana. On average, daily migrations represent one
seventh of the work-active population, while in the Osrednja-slovenska region they represent one fifth
of the work-active population.
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Table 3: The comparison of work-active population between the place of work and the place of residence in regards to developmental
regions (source: SURS 2008, personal calculations)
developmental work-active population work-active population difference: work-place / balance in the
region regarding the place of residence regarding the place of work residence groups
of creative
all (A) creative all (C) creative C – A D – B occupations
occupations (B) occupations (D) in %
Dolenjska 59521 8837 54171 7764 –5350 –1073 –14
Gorenjska 85468 15286 72961 11462 –12507 –3824 –33
Gori{ka 50755 8624 48926 7522 –1829 –1102 –15
Koro{ka 30021 4269 26330 3384 –3691 –885 –26
Notranjska 23887 3522 18289 2314 –5598 –1208 –52
Obalnokra{ka 47558 8595 47436 8132 –122 –463 –6
Osr. Slov. 227586 57389 280962 71892 +53376 +14503 +20
Podravje 129054 20438 125617 19430 –3437 –1008 –5
Pomurje 44238 5832 39443 5080 –4795 –752 –15
Posavje 28507 3944 23597 3118 –4910 –826 –26
Savinjska 109646 15734 107591 13657 –2055 –2077 –15
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Figure 1: The ratios of locational coefficients between creative occupations regarding the municipality of residence and the municipality
of the work-place in regards to developmental regions of Slovenia
A detailed analysis of creative occupations in local communities, on the basis of the calculations of
the locational coefficient, even more distinctively shows the predominant position of Ljubljana, where
the locational coefficient is almost three times greater than the country's average. Among all the munic-
ipalities the above average results can also be found in Maribor, Celje, Kranj, Koper, Novo mesto and Nova






























































































































































































































































Gorica. But if we compare only the subgroup of »experts«, the group includes, alongside the aforemen-
tioned cities, also the municipalities of Trzin and [empeter-Vrtojba. On the other hand, a lot of medium-large
employment centres in the social-geographic group of creative occupations are characterized by sub-aver-
age values. It is absolutely understandable that smaller and newer municipalities in the near-border areas,
especially in north-eastern Slovenia, are more or less lacking creative social groups regarding the place of
employment.
In the next step we will, with the use of a special selection of indicators in the integrated research model,
compare the mutual correlation of creativity with other aspects of competitiveness. With the same rea-
son the system of evaluation will also include: (1) the size of the gravitational hinterland of most important
urban centres, or better said, the level of centeredness in correlation with the level or urbanization, (2)
the state and the development of the workforce, especially regarding the educational structure and the
number of researchers, (3) the level of economic development on the basis of investments and the devel-
opment of entrepreneurship. We regard it as an index of developmental factors. This will offer the possibility
of realizing the analysis of developmental factors with clearly defined and measurable indicators. A more
detailed representation of developmental indicators is shown in the table below:
Table 4: Indicators for measuring developmental factors.
Indicator Measuring
Area size • urbanization level, the size and growth of the population in the gravitational hinterland between 2000 and 2008
Workforce • the changes in the number of employed people per 1000 inhabitants between 2000 and 2008 (employment index),
• the number of employed people in creative occupations in 2008 (creativity index) and
• the number of researchers per 1000 employed people between 2000 and 2008 (talent index)
Investment extent • the investment value and investment per inhabitant between 2000 and 2007 (investment index),
• the development of companies between 2000 and 2007 (the developmental index of entrepreneurship)
First, developmental factors were classified according to developmental indexes in three fields, which
define the size of the influence area in the gravitational hinterland and its dynamics, the workforce in cor-
relation with the number of employed people in creative occupations and research activities, and the extent
of investments in correlation with the development of entrepreneurship. The evaluation took place on
two levels: (1) acquiring data on the current conditions and (2) developmental tendencies. In the first case
the focal year was 2008 (2007). For the determination of developmental tendencies we tracked the changes
from 2000 onwards and defined the changing of selected indicators of developmental factors in the last
few years. Within the presented methodology, indexes of developmental successfulness on each individ-
ual level were calculated. In the next step, we defined the average value for each of the aforementioned
indicators and then, for each local community, determined the difference to the average value. Then we
calculated the index values for all territorial units by adding to them the difference value between the aver-
age value and the actual value. The values of some indexes can be negative. The values of an individual
territorial unit depend on the difference to the average value on the state level. When calculating the inter-
mediate level of the developmental index, we first tried to determine the index of developmental successfulness
and then also the index of developmental aims, which shows the dynamics of the selected creativity indi-
cators. From the acquired indexes at the intermediate level (index of current state and index of
developmental aims) we, in the last step, calculated the synthesis index of developmental successfulness.
This index is, for each territorial unit, calculated by adding all the values of both indexes at the interme-
diate level and by dividing the acquired sum with the number of selected indicators. The acquired result,
the index of developmental successfulness, is the collective indicator of developmental factors of all dimen-
sions. If we were to present individual local communities in a coordinate system, with aspiration index
values of developmental factors on the abscissa, and values of state indexes of developmental factors on
the ordinate, we would get a matrix of the development.
The first dimension of the comparison of developmental factors is based on the size of the gravitational
hinterland. Positive values and favourable developmental dynamics are seen in cities with an above-average
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Figure 2: The distribution of workforce in creative occupations.
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level of urbanization and a gravitational hinterland of greater importance. This can be seen in:
1) Ljubljana with its satellite cities of Dom`ale and Kamnik and continuing all the way to Kranj, [kofja
Loka and the conurbation of Jesenice–Radovljica–Bled; 2) Maribor with Slovenska Bistrica and Ptuj;
3) Koper with other coastal cities; 4) Celje with Velenje and @alec; 5) Novo mesto; 6) Nova Gorica and
7) the conurbation Kr{ko–Bre`ice. The second dimension comprises a group of 38 municipalities with
the gravitational hinterland between 10 and 20 thousand inhabitants. The calculations of their develop-
mental indexes point to stagnation. Regarding all other municipalities (71.5%) with a smaller gravitational
hinterland the developmental index has a negative value.
The second comparison of developmental factors is connected to the workforce market, which is based
on the employment dimensions in creative occupations. The so called indexes of creativity and talent show
that the critical mass for positive aims regarding the developmental breakthrough amounts to at least
500 work-places in creative occupations, or in other words, that the percentage of registered researchers
should surpass 1% of all work-places. The group of nine cities with more than 1000 work-places in cre-
ative occupations and with an above-average developmental index comprises Ljubljana (index: 55.1), which
has five times higher developmental values than Maribor (11.2). The two biggest Slovene cities are followed
by: Celje (3.8), Koper (3.5), Kranj (3.5), Novo mesto (3.0), Nova Gorica (2.0), Velenje (1.4) and Murska
Sobota (1.2). Above-average values can also be found in the following municipalities: Kamnik, Dom`ale,
Grosuplje, Litija, Vrhnika, Horjul, Borovnica, [kofja Loka, @iri, @elezniki, Jesenice and Radovljica with-
in the influence area of Ljubljana, the municipalities of Slovenska Bistrica and Ptuj (influence area of
Maribor), the municipalities @alec, [tore, Rade~e and Zre~e (influence area of Celje), the municipalities
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More than 500 million €/več kot 500 milijonov € 100–200 million €/100–200 milijonov €
200–500 million €/200–500 milijonov € 50–100 million €/50–100 milijonov €
[empeter – Vrtojba
10–50 million €/10–50 milijonov € less than 10 million €/manj kot 10 milijonov €
Figure 3: The index of developmental factors: on the basis of the gravitational hinterland size (excluding Ljubljana and Maribor).
Se`ana (influence area of Koper), the municipality of Idrija (influence area of Nova Gorica) and the munic-
ipalities Slovenj Gradec, Ravne na Koro{kem, Trbovlje, Zagorje ob Savi, Ajdov{~ina, [empeter – Vrtojba
and Postojna. The rest of the local communities, which represent four fifths of all Slovene municipali-
ties, have negative values.
The third dimension of developmental factors is represented by investment activities and by the cor-
related changing in number of companies (Ravbar 2009). The index of these factors shows that only 34
(18%) municipalities boast above-average values. We distinguish between two subgroups. The first one
comprises municipalities with investments of more than 500 million Euros: Ljubljana, Maribor (the ratio
in favour of Ljubljana is 1:5.7), Novo mesto, Koper, Celje, Kranj and Velenje with the developmental index
above 160. The second subgroup of municipalities boasts investments from 200 to 500 million Euros and
also a positive index of developmental factors: Kr{ko, Lukovica, Nova Gorica, Ptuj, Murska Sobota, Dom`ale,
Bre`ice, Slovenj Gradec, Slovenska Bistrica, Jesenice, Trebnje, Piran, Zre~e, Ajdov{~ina, Radovljica, Kamnik,
[empeter - Vrtojba, Se`ana, Kidri~evo, Lendava, Idrija, Vipava, Slovenske Konjice, Izola, @irovnica, [kofja
Loka and Grosuplje (it should be said that for example the ratio between investments in Ljubljana and
those in Grosuplje is 1:230 in favour of Ljubljana). All other municipalities have negative values, with the
ratio, for example, between Ljubljana and Razkri`je (the municipality with the lowest value in investments)
being 1:43.000, although the ratio between both regarding the number of inhabitants is 1:193 and the ratio
in the number of work-places 1:5.397.
The last dimension of developmental factors, on the basis of the employed methodology, consists of
the synthesis selection of developmental indicators. Indicators of investment activities and the qualifica-
tions of human resources, social capital and innovations show, that urban centres stand out, especially






























More than 20,000 inhabitants/več kot 20.000 prebivalcev
10,000–20,000 inhabitants/10.000–20.00 prebivalcev
5000–10,000 nihabitants/5000–10.000 prebivalcev
less than 5000 inhabitants/manj kot 5000 prebivalcev
Figure 4: The index of developmental factors: on the basis of the measuring of the workforce market (excluding Ljubljana and Maribor).
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the Ljubljana city region. Ljubljana is host to all the ministries of the Republic of Slovenia and the major-
ity of government offices, which means that the city also attracts numerous complementary activities, which
are in close connection with public administration. Ljubljana is therefore also the most attractive centre
for building a company, as the close vicinity of administrative bodies enables a smooth information flow
among companies and state agencies. As a capital city, Ljubljana, with its central position, has numerous
advantages, which strengthen its location attractiveness and with that raise its location value. Seeing that
in public administration and in companies with higher added value, the majority of employees have high-
er education, which guarantees higher wages, this also shows in the income of the city. In 2010 the average
gross wage in Ljubljana surpassed the average gross wage in Slovenia by 18.2%. The gross basis for the
personal income tax per inhabitant, which surpasses the state average by 38.9% can also be regarded as
highly above average. As a strong employment centre, Ljubljana has for a long time attracted people from
all over the country, also from the bordering areas of Slovenia, as mainly people with the highest levels
of education found employment in the Slovene capital.
What comes in handy are also the comparisons of class sizes of investment values between the shares
of the inhabitants, investments, work-places, companies and registered researchers (ARRS collection), which
show an inverse relationship between the average value of investments and the number of inhabitants,
work-places and companies. Investments up to 5 million Euros are roughly for a half lower regarding the
number of inhabitants or employed people, while the share of researchers is negligible. The ratios between






















More than 1000 working in creative occupations/več kot 1000 zaposlenih v ustvarjalnih poklicih
500–1000 working in creative occupations/500–1000 zaposlenih v ustvarjalnih poklicih
100–500 working in creative occupations/100–500 zaposlenih v ustvarjalnih poklicih
less than 100 working in creative occupations/manj kot 100 zaposlenih v ustvarjalnih poklicih
Figure 5: The index of developmental factors on the basis of the investment value (excluding Ljubljana and Maribor).
Figure 6: Synthesis index of developmental factors in 2007.p
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Euros, the amount of which is roughly equivalent to the number of inhabitants, work-places and com-
panies, while with researchers the share is for one third lower. The inverse relationship is characteristic
only of Ljubljana and Maribor, as both cities (where 20% of the country's population lives) boast 40%
of all investments, work-places and companies and a whopping 75% of all registered researchers.
Investment activities can be compared to a creative environment, which represents a wider, spatially
rounded area, where administrative borders don't play a role, or don't represent a specific »distinguishable«
measure, as their homogeneity lies in the way of dealing, adapting and managing the technical culture.
They derive from the acquired tradition and the ability to learn new technologies, where factors are flex-
ible in regards to the changing of economic and technological conditions.
As can be established from map 4, showing developmental factors of all three groups of selected mea-
suring indicators, five sixths (84%) of Slovene municipalities have sub-average values. The density of investments
and creative occupations can be seen only in six Slovene cities: Ljubljana, Maribor, Celje, Novo mesto,
Koper and Kranj, where a half of all investments in Slovenia are located, as well as two fifths of creative
occupations and four fifths of all researchers. More than a half of the entire population of Slovenia lives
in their immediate influence areas.
4 Conclusion
Social-cultural conditions, social factors and developmental capabilities, which determine the extent of
knowledge, are, from the geographic perspective, unevenly distributed and centered only on some of the
biggest Slovene city agglomerations, which boast technical and social innovations and with that contribute
to new economic growth. Contrary to information, which is nowadays accessible in every given moment
and in almost all parts of Slovenia, knowledge, creativity and experience, which are connected to concrete
creative social groups, are focused mainly on the central part of Slovenia. According to our analysis they
focus mainly on six cities (Ljubljana, Maribor, Koper, Celje, Kranj and Novo mesto and partly Nova Gorica
together with [empeter), while smaller employment centres and secluded towns are in many cases pushed
to the side. Their inhabitants depend on long daily commuting to the aforementioned urban centres.
City regions and their influence areas boast at the same time the spatial distribution of production
capacities and the special centrality of financial and other managerial functions. Striving towards the de-con-
centration of economic geographic function doesn't reflect only in the spatial distribution of »flexible«
work-places of creative occupations, but also in the dispersion of locations with modern technologies.
These »laws« are employed mainly with uneven distribution of human resources, which are also subdued
to dispersion, especially regarding the place of residence, which is influenced mainly by contemporary
factors of attractiveness: infrastructure, the quality of living outside city centres and qualitative information
sources. Under the pressure of an even competitiveness, cooperation is gaining in its importance. The coop-
eration between cities is regarded as the driving-force from two perspectives:
• from the strategic-political aspect, as the means for the strengthening of mutual social-cultural values
and the strengthening of cultural and regional identity as well as territorial cohesion,
• from the developmental-political aspect, as the means for the acceleration of economic cooperation and
the use of joint sources on the basis of modern infrastructure.
The speeding up of development, by raising the level of attractiveness, especially regarding settling
down of creative social groups, plays an important role in the strengthening of area attractiveness for mobile
investments. The aforementioned attractiveness is connected to the formation of the strategic role in dynam-
ic and competitive cities, which, together with their satellite towns and outskirts, form a complete entity.
Such examples are: Ljubljana, with settlements in the areas of Kamni{kobistri{ka ravnina, Sor{ko polje
between the towns of Medvode and [kofja Loka, and the area stretching towards Grosuplje, Litija and
Vrhnika; Maribor with Ru{e, Lenart v Slovenskih goricah, Slovenska Bistrica and Ptuj; Celje with Velenje,
[tore and @alec; coastal cities Koper, Izola, Piran and Portoro`; Nova Gorica with surrounding towns in
Spodnja Vipavska dolina; as well as more secluded areas with less developed hinterlands (Novo mesto with
Suha Krajina and Bela Krajina or Murska Sobota with Gori~ko).
Intertwining between cooperation and competitiveness of cities are, on the basis of their common
factor of creativity, tight. A balanced competitiveness is a decisive factor for regional cooperation in city
regions and among them (Bergmann and Jakubowski, 2001). From the economic perspective competi-
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tiveness leads to (informal) institutionalization of more economic and mobile factors, amongst which one
of the most visible effects are migrations of companies (which represent the investment activity) and of
the population to suburbanized city outskirts.
Slovenia is a country with lots of responsibilities on the level of 12 developmental regions. In real life
these regions play a vital part in the establishment of regional politics. Indicators show, that functional
reality doesn't follow institutionalized regional borders, which therefore cannot be regarded as real func-
tional areas. Functional regions are those areas where a great part of daily activities in the field of economic
and social activities of citizens and companies intertwine. They are defined by many indicators. The most
important are daily migration flows, which surpass the borders of developmental regions, as well as the
effects of knowledge flow and economic correlations. More could be done in the field of harmonizing
interregional political aspects. Regional politics, based on the flow of knowledge, demands the improve-
ment of cities' competitiveness on the national and regional levels, as well as the enforcement of mechanisms
for connecting smaller cities into a unified urban system. It also strives towards the formation of sustainable
»regional« bodies or associations for the strengthening and development of regional awareness and the
ability to connect in joint tasks, which leads to the formation of innovative and flexible management regions.
The aims of regional politics have been based on the acceleration of polycentric development for over
four decades. In realizing the even polycentric development the key role is played by the speeding-up of
the diversity of economic elements, especially in those cities which depend on one single activity. The for-
mation of network and partner relationships among Slovene cities represents a transformation of the existing
strategies of accelerating regional development. In modern paradigm a balanced development includes
also the formation of new relationships between urban and rural areas. What is also important is the dis-
persion of knowledge and innovations, which contributes to the higher level of general education and
occupational particularities in depressed areas, as a constituent part of connecting individual units into
larger integrated areas, with which minimal standards of accessibility to developmental-innovative devel-
opmental generators are met.
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1 Uvod
V so dob no sti se ved no pogo ste je raz glab lja o raz li~ nih obli kah dru` be ne u~in ko vi to sti. V os pred je sto -
pa jo zla sti razi ska ve, ki posku {a jo prou ~i ti pove za nost med temelj ni mi prvi na mi dru` be ne (ne)us pe {no sti,
kar doka zu je jo tudi ved no {te vil nej {e obja ve v slo ven ski geo gra fi ji (Zorn in Komac 2010). Med nje v zad -
njem obdob ju sodi jo zla sti razi ska ve o funk cio nal ni pove za no sti gos po dar ske struk tu re s po kra jin ski mi
zna ~il nost mi (na rav ni mi viri), infra struk tur no oprem lje nost jo, izo braz be no rav ni jo pre bi vals tva ter
razi ska ve o ino va cij skih last no stih dru` be, kot klju~ nih raz voj nih dejav ni kov v na pred ku kva li te te ` iv ljenj -
ske rav ni pre bi vals tva v geo graf sko zaklju ~e nih obmo~ jih. Raz li~ ni eko nom sko in narav no geo graf ski pogo ji
so potem ta kem pogo sto raz log regio nal nim dis pa ri te tam, ki jih mozai~ no sestav lja jo posa mez na pokra -
jin ska obmo~ ja z raz li~ no stop njo raz vi to sti in hitrost jo preo braz be struk tur nih ter social no eko nom skih
spre memb.
Po jem dru` ba zna nja se je postop no za~el uve ljav lja ti kot social no eko nom ska raz voj na zami sel ` e pri
avstrij sko-ame ri{ kem teo re ti ku mana ge men ta Druc ker ju (1970) v za ~et ku sedem de se tih let prej{ nje ga sto -
let ja. Po prvot nem razu me va nju je le-ta pome ni la gos po dar sko ure di tev, kjer zna nje v pri mer ja vi
s ka pi ta lom, delom in suro vi na mi dobi va vse pomemb nej {o vlo go. Nje ni u~in ki pa so ime li v dru` be nem
raz vo ju ugod ne vpli ve na eko nom sko rast na eni stra ni, toda tudi na social no dife ren cia ci jo v dru` bi. To
je bilo tudi obdob je, ko je raz vi tih de`e lah pri{ lo do mo~ ne ga pora sta dr`av nih in tudi pri vat nih aktiv -
no sti, zla sti v slu` nost nih dejav no stih ter hkra ti do nagle ga pove ~e va nja {te vi la in kako vo sti izo braz be ne
rav ni, pose bej na aka dem ski stop nji izo braz be ne rav ni.
V de vet de se tih letih so dru` bo zna nja pri ~e li isto ve ti ti tudi s poj mom infor ma cij ske dru` be (Mail lat,
Quévit in Senn 1993, From hold-Ei se bith 2004). Razi ska ve so se osre do to ~i le na {iro ko pre ` e ma nje dela
z ra ~u nal ni ki in nje nim omre` jem (in ter net), ki je s po mo~ jo hitre ga pre to ka infor ma cij omo go ~il hitrej -
{e med se boj no pove zo va nje gos po dars tva ter s tem nove obli ke ino va cij skih in pove zo val nih pro ce sov
(mre ` e nje). Zla sti se je pove ~al pomen zna nja na podro~ ju komu ni ka cij skih dejav no sti in nji ho vih orga -
ni za cij skih sesta vin (kot. npr. uprav lja nje z zna njem). Vse to pa je vpli va lo spre me njen na~in `iv lje nja.
Pove ~a la se zla sti stop nja mobil no sti pre bi vals tva (Ko zi na 2010).
Po jem dru` be zna nja je v zad njih deset let jih sov pa dal {e z dru gi mi poj mo va nji sodob nih dru` be nih
doga janj. Zanj se upo rab lja jo tudi sorod ni izra zi, zla sti npr. u~e ~e se regi je (From hold-Ei se bith 1995;
1999; 2004) in ustvar jal no oko lje (Ay da lot 1986; Cam pag ni 1991; Mail lat, Quévit in Senn 1993). Pove za -
ni so z raz pra va mi o u~in kih postin du strij ske ga (post for di sti~ ne ga) na~i na proi zvod nje na dru` bo.
Spod bu ja jo jih zla sti ana li ze o ino va tiv nem regio nal nem raz vo ju kot pris po do bi za spo sob nost uspe {ne -
ga pre no sa novih znanj v prak so ter inten ziv no pove zo va nje znans tve no-teh no lo{ kih cen trov z gos po dar ski mi
omre` ji in zdru ` e nji. Raz li~ na poi me no va nja, kjer zna nje v dru` be nem napred ku prev ze ma vodil no vlo -
go, je v osem de se tih letih dvaj se te ga sto let ja pro mo vi ra la sku pi na fran ko fon skih razi sko val cev »Grou pe
de Rec herc he Européene sur les Mili eux Inno va teurs« (GREMI), ki so s teo ret ske ga vidi ka veli ko pris pe -
va li k uve lja vi tvi poj ma ustvar jal no oko lje (Ay da lot 1986).
Ra zi ska ve o us tvar jal no sti se pri raz li~ nih dru` bo slov nih znans tve nih dis ci pli nah, ki se ukvar ja jo s to
prob le ma ti ko raz li ku je jo zgolj v po drob no stih: socio lo gi ja pred nost no motri nasta nek, {ir je nje in izra bo
zna nja v in sti tu cio nal nem kon tek stu. Eko nom ska spoz na nja izha ja jo iz teo ri je rasti, ki ga pos pe {u je ta sti -
mu la tiv no poli ti~ no in duhov no ozra~ je (Key nes 1936). Kasnej {e razi ska ve teme lje {e na teh no lo{ kem
napred ku, teme lje ~em na ino va ci jah, razi sko va nju in aku mu la ci ji ~lo ve{ ke ga kapi ta la kot izvo ru rasti. Pove -
za nost novih znanj s pod jet ni{ tvom roje va komer cia li za ci jo novih idej, ki so gonil na sila gos po dar ske ga
napred ka in s tem regio nal ne ga raz vo ja (gl. npr. Schum pe ter 1911; Feld man, 2000).
Tudi teo ret ske in empi ri~ ne razi ska ve geo gra fi je ~lo ve{ kih virov (Läpple, 2001) pri do bi va jo na pome -
nu. Pre vla du jo ~e izho di{ ~e jim je, da uve ljav lja nje zna nja tol ma ~i jo s pro stor sko raz po re di tvi jo nji ho vih
nosil cev. Izha ja jo tudi iz teze, da glo ba li za ci ja omo go ~a mre ` e nje proi zvod nje, ki je vse manj odvi sna od
regio nal ne vpe to sti v za klju ~e no geo graf sko oko lje. Pove zo va nje v raz li~ ne nad na cio nal ne tvor be ima tudi
pomemb ne u~in ke na pro stor ske struk tu re. Pri tem ima izgra je va nje omre` ja trans port nih kori dor jev dalj -
no se` ne posle di ce za raz voj mest kot raz voj nih gene ra tor jev. Omo go ~a {iri tev nji ho vih gra vi ta cij skih zale dij
in z nji mi je pove za na nara{ ~a jo ~a mobil nost pre bi vals tva. Vid ni u~i nek je v ob li ko va nju mest nih regij,
ki tako posta ja jo poli gon pre struk tu ri ra nja dru` be nih pro ce sov. Z nji mi se obli ku je jo nove mo` no sti za
mre` no pove zo va nje in skrb za pos pe {e va nje ugod ne ga gos po dar ske ga vzdu{ ja za ~lo ve{ ki in social ni kapital.
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Zla sti s po nud bo pri vla~ nih loka cij za nase lje va nje, s {ir je njem ponud be mate rial ne in nema te rial ne infra -
struk tu re. Kopi ~e nje zna nja ima tako vza jem ne in obo je stran ske u~in ke na obli ko va nje mest nih regij in
preo braz bo v gos po dar skih aktiv no stih. V teh pogo jih so se mesta – kot raz voj ni gene ra tor ji – pri si lje na
pri la ga ja ti spre me nje nim sil ni cam, ki spod bu ja jo kon ku ren~ nost.
Po ve za nost med ~lo ve{ ki mi viri in stop nja mi gos po dar ske rasti obrav na va jo {te vil ne razi ska ve (npr.
Meus bur ger 1998; Flo ri da 2005; Lan dry 2006; Scott 2006; Vaarst in Loren zen 2006; Kroeh nert, Mor gen -
stern in Kling holz 2007), ki doka zu je jo, da so viso ko kva li fi ci ra na delov na mesta odlo ~u jo~ dejav nik pri
sodob nem obli ko va nju nasel bin ske ga siste ma. Ugled ni razi sko va lec Flo ri da (2005) v svo jih ana li zah doka -
zu je, da ima jo loka cij ski dejav ni ki zla sti v sku pi ni tako ime no va nih ustvar jal nih pokli cev pomem ben vpliv
na odlo ~i tev o kra ju biva nja. Skup na zna ~il nost jim je, da se naj po go ste je nase lju je jo v {ir {em zaled ju eko -
nom sko uspe {ne ga urba ne ga sre di{ ~a. Kon cen tra ci ja ustvar jal ne popu la ci je je osre do to ~e na le v do lo ~e nih
mest nih aglo me ra ci jah, ki iz`a re va jo teh ni~ ne in dru` be ne ino va ci je in na ta na~in ustvar ja jo nove zamet -
ke gos po dar ske rasti.
2 Namen in meto do lo{ ka poja sni la
Us tvar jal nost (lat. crea tio = us tvar jal nost) pred stav lja uspe {no in ino va tiv no re{e va nje raz li~ nih nalog v dru` -
bi in ni v iz klju~ ni dome ni znans tve ni kov ali umet ni kov. Ustvar jal ne sku pi ne je izjem no te` ko pre poz na ti,
kaj ti nji ho ve dejav no sti se med se boj no zelo raz li ku je jo (Bole 2008). Naj te` je je iz njih izlu{ ~i ti vse bi no
ustvar jal no sti. Na~el no so te sku pi ne spo sob ne pre poz na ti prob lem in na tej pod la gi raz vi ja ti nove zami -
sli ali jih svo je vrst no kom bi ni ra ti, tako da ustvar ja jo nove proi zvo de. Gre za raz no li ke dejav no sti, ki se
odra ` a jo na {te vil nih podro~ jih dru` be ne ga ` iv lje nja. Flo ri da (2005) ustvar jal ne sku pi ne deli na tri pod -
sku pi ne: jedro tvo ri jo ljud je, ki ustvar ja jo novo zna nje. Po njem sem sodi jo zla sti in`e nir ji teh ni~ nih pro fi lov,
nara vo slov ci ter u~i te lji in razi sko val ci iz gos po dars tva, dru` bo slov nih in huma ni sti~ nih zna no sti. Po nje -
go vem mne nju te viso ko ustvar jal ne social ne sku pi ne (crea ti ve core) poga nja jo dru` be no-gos po dar ski
in teh no lo{ ki raz voj. Nasled njo pod sku pi no sestav lja jo stro kov nja ki, zapo sle ni v iz vr {il no uprav ljav skih
pokli cih (crea ti ve pro fe sio nals). To so npr. direk tor ji in pred sed ni ki uprav, viso ki dr`av ni urad ni ki, stro -
kov nja ki v raz no vrst nih huma ni sti~ nih, dru` bo slov nih, izo bra ` e val nih, medi cin skih vedah, odvet ni ki,
ipd., ki podpira jo gos po dar ski raz voj in tako posred no vzpo stav lja jo inte rak ci je z dru gim zna njem. Umet -
ni ki (Bo he mians) tvo ri jo tret jo pod sku pi no ustvar jal ne ga raz re da. Kul tur ni ustvar jal ci in pous tvar jal ci,
kamor sodi jo glas be ni ki, pub li ci sti, pisa te lji in likov ni ki, sicer ne pri jav lja jo novih paten tov, ven dar je njiho -
va dejav nost eden naj po memb nej {ih kazal ni kov za odpr tost, pre poz nav nost in raz no vrst nost v po kra jin ski
podo bi. Pome ni jo tudi svo je vrst no pri vla~ nost za prvi dve sku pi ni ustvar jal nih pokli cev. Posta vil je {e
hipo te zo, da se vse tri sku pi ne ustvar jal nih pokli cev med se boj no vza jem no vpli va jo drug na dru ge ga in
na ta na~in pos pe {u je jo eko nom ski napre dek dolo ~e ne ga dru` be ne ga oko lja. Kot izho di{ ~e je v svo ji teo -
ri ji ustvar jal ne ga kapi ta la, kot temelj posta vil pro sto izbi ro kra ja biva nja in delov ne ga mesta pri kate rem
pa ima jo po nje go vem odlo ~u jo ~o vlo go zla sti tole ran ca do raz no li ko sti nazor skih pogle dov in kul tur -
na raz no te rost pri se ljen cev, kot tudi pos pe {e va nje dru` be ne ga vzdu{ ja za odpr tost do ure sni ~i tve novih
zami sli.
Ko pi ~e nje ustvar jal nih pre bi vals tve nih sku pin je v do lo ~e nih geo graf sko zao kro ` e nih obmo~ jih pove -
za no z iz bra ni mi gos po dar ski mi aktiv nost mi, ki so v so dob nih glo ba li za cij skih pogo jih vpe te v tek mo val nost
in zato {e pose bej ~uti jo potre bo po viso ko izo bra ` e nih in ustvar jal nih sode lav cih, kot so npr. razi ska ve
in raz voj v na ra vo slov nih in teh ni~ nih vedah, pove za nih s High tech pod jet ji, mar ke tin gom ali obli ko va -
njem (o migraciji visoko izobra`enih kadrov glej Mulec 2011).
Za potre be pri ~u jo ~e ga pris pev ka smo upo ra bi li zbir ke delov no aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva po eno tah podro~ -
nih sku pin pokli cev, stop nji {ol ske izo braz be in ob~i ni dela/bi va nja za obdob je 2005–2008. Podat kov ne
zbir ke so tako prev ze te iz sta ti sti~ ne ga regi stra delov no aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva (SRDAP), ki jih vodi SURS.
Za razi ska vo je pomemb no, da iz mno ` i ce raz li~ nih pokli cev izlu{ ~i mo repre zen ta tiv ne kate go ri je gle de
na nji ho vo ustvar jal nost, kar je iz {te vil nih prak ti~ nih pri me rov tve ga no po~et je. Ne gle de na pri ~a ko vane
pasti in razi sko val na tve ga nja, smo se naslo ni li na Flo ri do vo tipo lo gi jo. Raz po re di tev hkra ti teme lji na
mednarod no pri mer lji vi stan dard ni kla si fi ka ci ji pokli cev ISCO-88 (In ter na tio nal Stan dard Cla si fi ca tion
of Occu pa tions).
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3 Geo graf sko vred no te nje med se boj ne pove za no sti raz voj nih
dejav ni kov
Ana li za sta ti sti~ nih podat kov je za leto 2008 poka za la, da so ustvar jal ni pokli ci v Slo ve ni ji pred stav lja li 7,4%
od skup ne ga {te vi la pre bi vals tva, ozi ro ma 18,1% od aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva. Med tre mi pod sku pi na mi ustvar -
jal nih pokli cev pred stav lja jo stro kov nja ki s 5,23% naj {te vil~ nej {o sku pi no, med tem ko je dele` kul tur nih
ustvar jal cev pred stav ljal 0,23%. Raz po re di tev ustvar jal nih pokli cev po raz voj nih regi jah izka zu je izra zi -
to kon cen tra ci jo v Osred nje slo ven ski raz voj ni regi ji, kjer je sko raj polo vi ca vseh ustvar jal nih pokli cev
v Slo ve ni ji. Zara di izjem ne kon cen tra ci je je dele` ustvar jal nih pokli cev v pri mer ja vi s {te vi lom pre bi vals -
tva v re gi ji v vseh osta lih raz voj nih regi jah pod dr`av nim pov pre~ jem. Ve~ kot tri krat manj (28%) jih je
v Po drav ju, nato pa po {te vi lu in dele ` ih sle di ta Savinj ska (8,6%) in Gorenj ska raz voj na regi ja (7,4%).
Okrog 5% ustvar jal nih pokli cev je potem {e v Obal no-kra{ ki regi ji ter na Dolenj skem in Gori{ kem. Pri -
mer ja ve dele ` ev ustvar jal nih pokli cev z ak tiv nim pre bi vals tvom izka zu je jo neko li ko ugod nej {o raz po re di tev
med raz voj ni mi regi ja mi pri ~emer dele` v Osred nji Slo ve ni ji {e ved no pred stav lja ve~ kot ~etr ti no, na Koro{ -
kem, Notranj skem, Pomur ju, Savinj skem in Posav ju pa po osmi no.
Pre gled ni ca 1: [te vi lo zapo sle nih v us tvar jal nih pokli cih po kra ju dela in biva nja ter dele ` i po raz voj nih regi jah Slo ve ni je (Vir: SURS, 2008,
last ni izra ~u ni).
raz voj ne regi je {te vi lo ustvar jal nih de le` ustvar jal nih de le` ustvar jal nih pokli cev de le` ustvar jal nih
pokli cev pokli cev po kra ju gle de na {te vi lo pokli cev gle de na aktiv ne
dela/bi va nja (%) pre bi val cev v re gi ji pre bi val ce regi je
Do lenj ska 19430 4,9/5,6 5,2 10,3
Go renj ska 13657 7,4/9,8 5,6 10,8
Go ri{ ka 7764 46/5,6 5,8 11,1
Ko ro{ ka 3118 2,2/2,8 4,4 9,1
No tranj ska 1861 1,4/2,1 4,1 8,8
Obal no-kra{ ka 8132 5,1/5,5 7,3 11,9
Osred nje slo ven ska. 71892 46,5/36,8 13,9 18,1
Po drav je 7522 12,7/13,6 5,9 11,5
Po mur je 2314 3,3/3,9 4 9,4
Po sav je 5080 2,0/2,5 4,2 9,4
Sa vinj ska 11462 8,6/10,0 5 9,1
Za sav je 3384 1,2/1,7 4,1 9,8
Slo ve ni ja 155616 7,0 7,4 12,9
Za podrob nej {o pre so jo raz po re di tve ustvar jal nih pokli cev smo za pri mer lji vost upo ra bi li meri lo, ki
se v to vrst nih razi ska vah navad no upo rab lja. Poi me no va li smo ga kot loka cij ski kvo cient, ali koli~ nik kon -
cen tra ci je. Z nje go vo pomo~ jo smo ugo to vi li, kak {na je bila raz po re di tev ustvar jal nih pokli cev gle de na
nek drug bolj kom plek sen pojav, npr.: gle de na raz me sti tev {te vi la aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva. Indeks kon cen -
tra ci je hkra ti {e pred stav lja gosto to ustvar jal nih pokli cev gle de na skup no {te vi lo aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva
v do lo ~e nem obmo~ ju. Obra zec, po kate rem ga ra~u na mo je nasled nji:
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{te vi lo ustvar jal nih pokli cev v re gi ji/
{te vi lo aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva v re gi ji/
{te vi lo ustvar jal nih pokli cev v Slo ve ni ji/
{te vi lo aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva v Slo ve ni ji
Lo ka cij ski koe fi cient  =
Izra ~u ne smo opra vi li tako na rav ni raz voj nih regij, kot tudi na rav ni lokal nih skup no sti. Obe meri li
sta dvoj na kvo cien ta in zato ne pri ka zu je ta abso lut nih vred no sti, pa~ pa zara di upo {te va nja {ir {e ga poja -
va meri ta rela tiv ni pomen ustvar jal no sti v po sa mez ni admi ni stra tiv ni eno ti. Ta koe fi cient pona zar ja v ko lik {ni
meri dele` ustvar jal nih pokli cev v po sa mez ni lokal ni skup no sti (ali raz voj ni regi ji) odsto pa od dr`av nega
pov pre~ ja. ^im bolj vred no sti loka cij ske ga koe fi cien ta pre se ga jo vred nost 1,0, tem mo~ ne je je zasto pa na
kate go ri ja ustvar jal nih pokli cev v pri mer ja vi s slo ven skim pov pre~ jem. Vred no sti pod 1,0 pa izka zu je jo
pod pov pre~ ne dele ` e.
Mar jan Rav bar, Us tvar jal ne social ne sku pi ne v Slo ve ni ji: pris pe vek h geo graf ske mu prou ~e va nju ~lo ve{ kih virov
Kot izha ja iz pre gled ni ce {t. 2, je ta koe fi cient v naj bolj urba ni zi ra nem {ir {em ljub ljan skem obmo~ ju
viso ko nad pov pre ~en (prim. Rav bar, Bole in Nared 2008). V vseh osta lih regi jah pa zara di izra zi te kon -
cen tra ci je v Ljub lja ni, pod pov pre ~en. Razum lji vo je, da ve~ kot {ti ri peti ne (84, 8%) ustvar jal nih pokli cev
vseh treh pod sku pin dela v me stih in tra di cio nal nih zapo sli tve nih sre di{ ~ih oz. urba ni zi ra nih oko ljih, med -
tem ko ta dele` na pode ` e lju dose ga dobro sed mi no (15,2%). Pose bej pri ha ja do izra za kon cen tra ci ja v ` e
obli ko va nih mest nih regi jah naj ve~ jih slo ven skih mest. Spod nja pre gled ni ca pri ka zu je {e raz mer ja med
pod sku pi na mi ustvar jal nih pokli cev. Pre vla du je jo stro kov nja ki (Crea ti ve core), ~igar dele` v pov pre~ ju pred -
stav lja sko raj tri ~etr ti ne.
Pre gled ni ca 2: Loka cij ski koe fi cien ti med mest ni mi obmo~ ji in pode ` el ski mi ob~i na mi ter raz mer ja med dele ` i stro kov nja kov in kul tur ni -
mi ustvar jal ci (Vir: SURS, 2008, last ni izra ~u ni).
raz voj ne regi je lo ka cij ski koe fi cient de le` ustvar jal nih de le` de le`
pokli cev v me stih stro kov nja kov umet ni kov
sku paj mest na po de ` el ske (%) (%) (%)
obmo~ ja ob~i ne
Slo ve ni ja 1,00 1,31 0,43 85 70 3,1
Go renj ska 0,75 0,81 0,43 91 69 2,1
Go ri{ ka 0,78 1,03 0,53 66 75 2,0
Do lenj ska 0,70 1,05 0,44 63 75 1,4
Ko ro{ ka 0,59 0,71 0,36 79 72 1,3
No tranj ska 0,55 0,85 0,43 45 72 1,6
Obal no-kra{ ka 0,98 1,06 0,70 84 69 4,1
Osr. Slov. 1,87 2,06 0,50 97 68 4,1
Po drav je 0,80 1,07 0,38 81 72 3,0
Po mur je 0,53 1,38 0,37 42 76 1,6
Sa vinj ska 0,67 0,97 0,42 67 72 1,6
Po sav je 0,56 0,61 0,42 81 71 1,1
Za sav je 0,55 0,55 0,00 100 70 1,1
Opom ba: rde ~a ozna ka pome ni nad pov pre~ no sta nje.
Pri mer ja ve ustvar jal nih pokli cev med kra jem dela in ob~i na mi biva nja po raz voj nih regi jah izka zu -
je jo pre cej{ nje raz li ke (prim. Marot 2010), ki pove do, da v vseh regi jah, razen osred nje slo ven ske s pre se` kom
14503 (ali 20%), manj delov nih mest v kra ju dela, kar posle di~ no spro ` a obse` ne medre gio nal ne dnev -
ne migra ci je, usmer je ne pro ti Ljub lja ni. Naj bolj izra zit nega tiv ni sal do je na Notranj skem, Zasav ju in
Gorenj skem (gl. pre gled ni co {t. 3 in gra fi kon {t. 1).
Pre gled ni ca 3: Pri mer ja va aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva med kra jem dela in kra jem biva nja po raz voj nih regi jah (Vir: SURS, 2008, last ni izra ~u ni).
raz voj na regi ja ak tiv no pre bi vals tvo ak tiv no pre bi vals tvo raz li ka: Sal do v sku pi ni
po kra ju biva nja po kra ju dela delo – biva li{ ~e ustvar jal nih
pokli cev v %
vsi (A) us tvar jal ni vsi (C) us tvar jal ni C – A D – B
pokli ci (B) pokli ci (D)
Do lenj ska 59521 8837 54171 7764 –5350 –1073 –14
Go renj ska 85468 15286 72961 11462 –12507 –3824 –33
Go ri{ ka 50755 8624 48926 7522 –1829 –1102 –15
Ko ro{ ka 30021 4269 26330 3384 –3691 –885 –26
No tranj ska 23887 3522 18289 2314 –5598 –1208 –52
Obal no-kra{ ka 47558 8595 47436 8132 –122 –463 –6
Osr.Slov. 227586 57389 280962 71892 +53376 +14503 +20
Po drav je 129054 20438 125617 19430 –3437 –1008 –5
Po mur je 44238 5832 39443 5080 –4795 –752 –15
Po sav je 28507 3944 23597 3118 –4910 –826 –26
Sa vinj ska 109646 15734 107591 13657 –2055 –2077 –15
Za sav je 18314 2562 13022 1861 –5292 –701 –38
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Sli ka 1: Raz mer ja loka cij skih koe fi cien tov med ustvar jal ni mi pokli ci po ob~i ni biva nja in kra ju zapo sli tve po raz voj nih regi jah Slo ve ni je.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Po ob~i nah so raz li ke {e znat nej {e. Tako ima na pri mer Ljub lja na med ustvar jal ni mi pokli ci gle de na
kraj dela pre se ` ek za 24029 de lov nih mest in se te` nje po kon cen tra ci ji {e nada lju je jo, saj se je raz li ka gle -
de na pre se ` ek {te vi la delov nih mest z us tvar jal ni mi pokli ci od leta 2006 do 2008 pove ~a la za 2 204 ali za
9,2%. Na dru gi stra ni pa ima jo ob~i ne v ne po sred nem ljub ljan skem zaled ju npr.: Gro sup lje, Med vo de, Kam -
nik, Vrh ni ka in Dom ` a le – pri manj kljaj, ki je v vsa ki izmed njih ve~ ji od dveh tiso ~ev ustvar jal cev. Pri me ri
nazor no ka`e jo nad pov pre~ no stop njo poja va subur ba ni za ci je v tej social ni sku pi ni in posle di~no
pomemb no pris pe va jo k vi so kem dele ` u dnev ne delov ne migra ci je iz teh ob~in pro ti Ljub lja ni. V pov pre~ -
ju dnev ne migra ci je pred stav lja jo sed mi no aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva, v osred nje slo ven ski raz voj ni regi ji pa peti no.
Po drob nej {a ana li za ustvar jal nih pokli cev po obmo~ jih lokal nih skup no sti na pod la gi izra ~u nov loka -
cij ske ga kvo cien ta {e izra zi te je izka zu je pre vla do Ljub lja ne kjer loka cij ski koe fi cient sko raj tri krat pre se ga
dr`av no pov pre~ je. Med vse mi ob~i na mi je nad pov pre ~en {e v Ma ri bo ru, Celju, Kra nju, Kopru, Novem
mestu in Novi Gori ci. ^ e pa pri mer ja mo zgolj pod sku pi no stro kov nja kov pa sta se na{te tim mestom pri -
klju ~i la {e Trzin in [em pe ter - Vrtoj ba. Na dru gi stra ni pa vrsta sred nje veli kih zapo sli tve nih sre di{~ v sku pi ni
ustvar jal nih pokli cev izka zu je pod pov pre~ ne vred no sti. Povsem razum lji vo je, da so majh ne in na novo
nasta le ob~i ne v ob mej nih obmo~ jih, zla sti v SV Slo ve ni ji bolj ali manj brez social nih sku pin zapo sle nih
v us tvar jal nih pokli cih gle de na kraj zapo sli tve.
Sli ka 2: Raz po re di tev zapo sle nih v us tvar jal nih pokli cih.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
V na sled njem kora ku smo z upo ra bo poseb ne ga nabo ra kazal ni kov v in te gri ra nem razi sko val nem mode -
lu pri mer ja li med se boj no pove za nost ustvar jal no sti z os ta li mi vidi ki kon ku ren~ no sti. V ta namen smo
v si stem vred no te nja vklju ~i li (1) veli kost gra vi ta cij ske ga zaled ja pomemb nej {ih urba nih sre di{~, ozi ro -
ma stop njo sre di{~ no sti v po ve za vi s stop njo urba ni zi ra no sti, (2) sta nje in raz voj trga delov ne sile, zla sti
v seg men tu izo braz be ne sesta ve in {te vi la razi sko val cev ter (3) stop njo eko nom ske raz vi to sti na pod la gi
obse ga nalo`b in raz vo ja pod jet ni{ tva. Poi me no va li smo ga kot indeks raz voj nih dejav ni kov. Z njim ponu -
ja mo mo` nost kon kre ti za ci je ana li ze raz voj ne uspe {no sti z na tan~ no opre de lje ni mi in mer lji vi mi
kazal ni ki. Natan~ nej {i pri kaz raz voj nih kazal ni kov pri ka zu je spod nja pre gled ni ca:
Pre gled ni ca 4: Kazal ni ki za vred no te nje raz voj nih dejav ni kov.
vred no te nje ka zal nik
ve li kost vpliv ne ga obmo~ ja • stop nja urba ni za ci je, obseg in rast pre bi vals tva v gra vi ta cij skem zaled ju med leto ma 2000 in 2008
trg delov ne sile • giba nje {te vi la zapo sle nih/1000 pre bi val cev med leti 2000 in 2008 (in deks zapo sle no sti),
• {te vi lo zapo sle nih v us tvar jal nih pokli cih v letu 2008 (in deks ustvar jal no sti) in
• {te vi lo razi sko val cev/1000 za po sle nih v us tvar jal nih pokli cih med leti 2000 in 2007 (in deks talen ta)
ob seg nalo`b • vred nost nalo`b in nalo`b/pre bi val ca med leti 2000 in 2007 (in deks nalo`b),
• raz voj {te vi la pod je tij med leti 2000 in 2007 (in deks raz vo ja pod jet ni{ tva)
Naj prej smo raz voj ne dejav ni ke raz ~le ni li z raz voj ni mi indek si na treh podro~ jih, ki ozna ~u je jo veli -
kost (vpliv ne ga) obmo~ ja v gra vi ta cij skem zaled ju in nje go vo dina mi ko, trg delov ne sile v po ve za vi s {te vi lom
zapo sle nih v us tvar jal nih pokli cih in razi sko val nih dejav no stih ter obseg nalo`b v po ve za vi z raz vo jem
pod jet ni{ tva. Vred no te nje je pote ka lo na dveh rav neh: (1) na ugo tav lja nju sta nja in (2) raz voj nih te`enj.
V pr vem pri me ru je bilo pre se~ no leto 2008 (2007). Za ugo tav lja nje raz voj nih te`enj pa smo sle di li spre -
mem bam od leta 2000, ki ka`e na spre mi nja nje izbra nih kazal ni kov raz voj nih dejav ni kov v zad njih nekaj
letih. Sklad no s pred stav lje no meto do lo gi jo smo naj prej za vsa ke ga od na{te tih kazal ni kov (po dro ~ij) izra -
~u na li indek se raz voj ne uspe {no sti na posa mez ni rav ni. V na sled njem kora ku smo za vsa ke ga med zgo raj
nave de ni mi kazal ni ki naj prej poi ska li sred njo vred nost, potem pa za vsa ko lokal no skup nost ugo to vi li razli -
ko va nje od pov pre~ ne vred no sti. V dru gem kora ku smo nato za vse teri to rial ne eno te izra ~u na li vred no sti
raz voj ne ga indek sa tako, da smo jim pri pi sa li vred nost med pov pre~ nim in dejan skim sta njem. Vred nosti
posa mez ne ga indek sa so tako lah ko tudi nega tiv ne. Zna ~il no sti posa mez ne teri to rial ne eno te so torej odvisne
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Mar jan Rav bar, Us tvar jal ne social ne sku pi ne v Slo ve ni ji: pris pe vek h geo graf ske mu prou ~e va nju ~lo ve{ kih virov
od raz li ko va nja od vred no sti pov pre~ ja na dr`av ni rav ni. Pri izra ~u na va nju vme sne stop nje raz voj nih indek -
sov smo torej naj prej posku {a li ugo to vi ti indeks sta nja raz voj ne uspe {no sti in nato {e indeks raz voj nih
te`enj, ki ka`e dina mi ko giba nja izbra nih kazal ni kov ustvar jal no sti. Iz tako dob lje nih indek sov na vme -
sni stop nji (in dek sa sta nja in indek sa raz voj nih te`enj) smo v zad njem kora ku izra ~u na li {e sin tez ni indeks
raz voj ne uspe {no sti. Tega za posa mez no teri to rial no eno to izra ~u na mo tako, da se{te je mo nje ne vred no -
sti obeh indek sov vme sne rav ni in dob lje no vso to deli mo s {te vi lom vseh izbra nih kazal ni kov. Dob lje ni
rezul tat – indeks raz voj ne uspe {no sti – je torej skup ni, sin te ti~ ni kazal nik raz voj nih dejav ni kov vseh nave -
de nih raz se` no sti. ^e pred sta vi mo posa mez ne lokal ne skup no sti v koor di nat nem siste mu, pri ~emer so
na abs ci sni osi vred no sti indek sov te`enj raz voj nih dejav ni kov, na ordi nat ni pa vred no sti indek sov sta -
nja raz voj nih dejav ni kov, dobi mo matri co raz vo ja.
Prva raz se` nost pri mer jav raz voj nih dejav ni kov teme lji na veli ko sti gra vi ta cij ske ga zaled ja. Pozi tiv ne
vred no sti in ugod no raz voj no dina mi ko ima jo mesta z nad pov pre~ no stop njo urba ni zi ra no sti in pomemb -
nej {im gra vi ta cij skim zaled jem, torej Ljub lja na s sa te lit ski ma mesto ma Dom ` a le in Kam nik ter nada lje va njem
pro ti Kra nju, [kof ji Loki in somest ju Jese ni ce–Ra dov lji ca–Bled, Mari bor sku paj s Slo ven sko Bistri co in
Ptu jem, Koper z dru gi mi obal ni mi mesti, Celje z Ve le njem in @al cem ter Novo mesto, Nova Gori ca ter
somest je Kr{ ko–Bre ` i ce. Sle di sku pi na 38 ob ~in z gra vi ta cij skim zaled jem med 10 in 20 ti so~ pre bi val ci;
izra ~u ni nji ho vih raz voj nih indek sov ka`e jo stag ni ra jo ~e vred no sti. Pri preo sta lih sko raj treh ~etr ti nah
(71,5%) ob~in z manj {im gra vi ta cij skim zaled jem je raz voj ni indeks nega ti ven.
Sli ka 3: Indeks raz voj nih dejav ni kov: na pod la gi veli ko sti gra vi ta cij ske ga zaled ja (brez Ljub lja ne in Mari bo ra).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Dru go pri mer jav raz voj nih dejav ni kov je pove za na s tr gom delov ne sile, teme lji na raz se` no stih zapo -
sle no sti v us tvar jal nih pokli cih, t. i. in deks ustvar jal no sti in talen ta, ka`e, da je kri ti~ na masa za pozi tiv ne
te` nje pri raz voj nem pre bo ju naj manj 500 de lov nih mest v us tvar jal nih pokli cih ozi ro ma, da dele` registri -
ra nih razi sko val cev pre se ga odsto tek vseh delov nih mest. Sku pi no deve tih mest z ve~ kakor 1000 de lov ni mi
mesti v us tvar jal nih pokli cih in z nad pov pre~ nim raz voj nim indek som sestav lja jo Ljub lja na (z in dek som
55,1), ki ima pet krat vi{ je raz voj ne vred no sti kakor Mari bor (11,2). Naj ve~ ji ma slo ven ski ma mesto ma sle -
di jo: Celje (3,8), Koper (3,5), Kranj (3,5), Novo mesto (3,0), Nova Gori ca (2,0), Vele nje (1,4) in Mur ska
Sobo ta (1,2). Nad pov pre~ ne vred no sti ima jo {e ob~i ne Kam nik, Dom ` a le, Gro sup lje, Liti ja, Vrh ni ka, Hor -
jul, Borov ni ca, [kof ja Loka, @iri, @elez ni ki, Jese ni ce in Radov lji ca v vpliv nem obmo~ ju Ljub lja ne, ob~i ni
Slo ven ska Bistri ca in Ptuj v vpliv nem obmo~ ju Mari bo ra, ob~i ne @alec, [to re, Rade ~e in Zre ~e v vplivnem
obmo~ ju Celja, ob~i ne Treb nje, [ent jer nej, Kr{ ko in Bre ` i ce v vpliv nem obmo~ ju Nove ga mesta, ob~i ne
Piran, Izo la in Se`a na v vpliv nem obmo~ ju Kopra, ob~i na Idri ja v vpliv nem obmo~ ju Nove Gori ce ter ob~i -
ne Slo venj Gra dec, Rav ne na Koro{ kem, Trbov lje, Zagor je ob Savi, Ajdov{ ~i na, [em pe ter - Vrtoj ba in Postoj na.
Preo sta li del lokal nih skup no sti, ki pred stav lja {ti ri peti ne slo ven skih ob~in, ima nega tiv ne vred no sti.
Sli ka 4: Indeks raz voj nih dejav ni kov: na pod la gi vred no te nja trga delov ne sile (brez Ljub lja ne in Mari bo ra).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Tret jo raz se` nost raz voj nih dejav ni kov pred stav lja jo nalo` be in z nji mi pove za no spre mi nja nje {tevi -
la pod je tij (Rav bar 2009). Indeks teh dejav ni kov ka`e, da ima le 34 (18%) ob~in nad pov pre~ ne vred no sti.
Raz li ku je mo dve pod sku pi ni. Prvo sestav lja jo ob~i ne z ve~ kakor 500 mi li jo nov evrov vred ni mi nalo` ba -
mi: Ljub lja na, Mari bor (raz mer je pro ti Ljub lja ni je 1 : 5,7), Novo mesto, Koper, Celje, Kranj in Vele nje
z raz voj nim indek som nad 160. Sle di sku pi na ob~in z 200 do 500 mi li jo nov € vred ni mi nalo` ba mi in s {e
ved no pozi tiv nim indek som raz voj nih dejav ni kov: Kr{ ko, Luko vi ca, Nova Gori ca, Ptuj, Mur ska Sobo ta,
Dom ` a le, Bre ` i ce, Slo venj Gra dec, Slo ven ska Bistri ca, Jese ni ce, Treb nje, Piran, Zre ~e, Ajdov{ ~i na, Radov -
lji ca, Kam nik, [em pe ter - Vrtoj ba, Se`a na, Kidri ~e vo, Len da va, Idri ja, Vipa va, Slo ven ske Konji ce, Izo la,
@irov ni ca, [kof ja Loka in Gro sup lje (pri ~emer velja opo zo ri ti, da je raz mer je nalo`b med Ljub lja no in
Gro sup ljem kar 1 : 230). Osta le ob~i ne ima jo nega tiv ne vred no sti, pri ~emer je na pri mer raz mer je nalo`b
med mest no ob~i no Ljub lja na in ob~i no z naj manj nalo` ba mi Raz kri` jem celo 1 : 43.000, kljub temu da
je raz mer je med nju nim {te vi lom pre bi val cev 1 : 193, raz mer je v {te vi lu delov nih mest pa 1 : 5397.
Sli ka 5: Indeks raz voj nih dejav ni kov na pod la gi obse ga nalo`b (brez Ljub lja ne in Mari bo ra).
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Sklep no raz se` nost raz voj nih dejav ni kov na pod la gi upo rab lje ne meto do lo gi je sestav lja sin tez no vred -
no te nje izbo ra raz voj nih dejav ni kov. Kazal ni ki nalo` be nih dejav no sti in uspo sob lje no sti ~lo ve{ kih virov,
dru` be ne ga kapi ta la in ino va cij naka zu je jo, da pred nja ~i jo na{a naj ve~ ja mesta, {e zla sti ljub ljan ska mestna
regi ja. V Ljub lja ni je sede` vseh mini str stev in ve~i ne vlad nih slu`b, zato mesto pri vab lja {te vil ne komple -
men tar ne dejav no sti, ki so tesno pove za ne z jav no upra vo. Ljub lja na je tudi naj pri vla~ nej {e sre di{ ~e za
ume{ ~a nje sede ` ev pod je tij, saj bli ` i na uprav nih orga nov omo go ~a pre tok infor ma cij med pod jet ji in dr`av -
ni mi usta no va mi. Kot glav no mesto s sre di{~ nim polo ` a jem je dele` na {te vil nih ugod no sti, ki kre pi jo nje no
loka cij sko pri vla~ nost in tako pove ~u je jo loka cij sko ren to. Ker je v jav ni upra vi in pod jet jih z vi so ko doda -
no vred nost jo zapo sle na zve ~i ne bolj izo bra ` e na delov na sila, ki je tudi bolje pla ~a na, se to poz na tudi pri
pri hod kih mesta. Leta 2010 je pov pre~ na bru to pla ~a v Ljub lja ni pre se ga la pov pre~ no bru to pla ~o v Slo -
ve ni ji za 18,2%. Mo~ no nad pov pre~ na je tudi bru to osno va za dohod ni no na pre bi val ca, ki dr`av no pov pre~ je
pre se ga za 38,9%. Kot mo~ no zapo sli tve no sre di{ ~e Ljub lja na `e dalj ~asa pri vab lja pre bi vals tvo iz celot -
ne dr`a ve, tudi z obrob ja Slo ve ni je, pri ~emer se v me stu zapo slu je jo (naj)bolj izo bra ` e ni.
Pou~ ne so tudi pri mer ja ve veli kost nih raz re dov nalo` be nih vred no sti med dele ` i pre bi vals tva, nalo`b,
delov nih mest, pod je tij in regi stri ra nih razi sko val cev (zbir ka ARRS), ki ka`e jo obrat no soraz mer je med
pov pre~ no vi{i no nalo`b ter {te vi lom pre bi val cev, delov nih mest in pod je tij. Nalo` be v raz re dih do 5 mi -
li jo nov evrov so okvir no za polo vi co ni` je gle de na {te vi lo pre bi val cev ozi ro ma zapo sle nih, med tem ko
je dele` razi sko val cev zane mar ljiv. Raz mer ja med upo {te va ni mi kazal ni ki se urav no ve si jo {ele v raz re du nalo`b
med 20 in 50 mi li jo nov evrov, kate rih vi{i na je prib li` no ena ko vred na {te vi lu pre bi val cev, delov nih mest
in pod je tij, med tem ko je dele` razi sko val cev {e ved no za tret ji no ni` ji. Obrat ni raz mer ji ima ta le Ljub -
lja na in Mari bor, saj sta v obeh mestih (kjer pre bi va peti na pre bi vals tva Slo ve ni je) dve peti ni nalo`b, delov nih
mest in pod je tij ter kar tri ~etr ti ne regi stri ra nih razi sko val cev.
Na lo` be ne dejav no sti lah ko torej ena ~i mo z us tvar jal nim oko ljem, ki pred stav lja {ir {e, pro stor sko zaklju -
~e no obmo~ je, pri ~emer admi ni stra tiv ne meje niso pomemb ne ozi ro ma ne pred stav lja jo neke ga poseb ne ga
raz poz nav ne ga meri la, tem ve~ gre za homo ge nost v na ~i nu rav na nja ter za zmo` nost pri la ga ja nja in obvla -
do va nje teh ni~ ne kul tu re. Izha ja jo iz pri dob lje ne tra di ci je in veli ke spo sob no sti u~e nja novih teh no lo gij,
pri ~emer so se akter ji zmo` ni hitro odzi va ti na spre mi nja nje gos po dar skih in teh no lo{ kih raz mer.
Kot lah ko raz be re mo iz kar te 4 raz voj nih dejav ni kov med vse mi tre mi sku pi na mi upo rab lje nih kazal -
ni kov vred no te nja ima pet {estin (84%) slo ven skih ob~in pod pov pre~ ne vred no sti. Zgo{ ~e nost trga delov ne
sile, zla sti ustvar jal nih pokli cev in s tem pove za nih nalo` be nih aktiv no sti je zaz na ti zgolj v {e stih mestih:
Ljub lja na, Mari bor, Novo mesto, Celje, Koper in Kranj, kjer je bilo osre do to ~e nih polo vi ca vseh nalo`b
v Slo ve ni ji in kjer je bilo zapo sle nih dve peti ni ustvar jal nih pokli cev in {ti ri peti ne razi sko val cev. V nji -
ho vih nepo sred nih vpliv nih obmo~ jih je `ive la dobra polo vi ca pre bi val cev Slo ve ni je.
Sli ka 6: Sin tez ni indeks raz voj nih dejav ni kov v letu 2007.
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So cial no-kul tur ne raz me re, dru` be ni dejav ni ki in raz voj ne zmo` no sti, ki dolo ~a jo obseg zna nja, so z geo -
graf skih vidi kov nee na ko mer no raz po re je ne in osre do to ~e ne le v ne kaj naj ve~ jih slo ven skih mest nih
aglo me ra ci jah, ki od tam iz`a re va jo teh ni~ ne in dru` be ne ino va ci je. V njih se ustvar ja jo novi zarod ke
gospodar ske rasti. V nas prot ju z in for ma ci ja mi, ki so dan da nes doseg lji ve v vsa kem tre nut ku in sko raj
v sle her nem delu Slo ve ni je, so zna nje, ustvar jal nost in izku{ nje pove za ni s kon kret ni mi ustvar jal ni mi socialni -
mi sku pi na mi in ve~i no ma osre do to ~e ni – po na{i ana li zi le v {e stih mestih (Ljub lja na, Mari bor, Koper,
Celje, Kranj in Novo mesto ter pogoj no tudi Nova Gori ca, ven dar sku paj s [em pe trom), pri ~emer so manj -
{a zapo sli tve na sre di{ ~a in poseb no odro~ nej {i kra ji od njih naj ve~ krat odre za ni. Tam ` ive ~i pre bi val ci pa
odvi sni od obse` nih dnev nih poto vanj v na {te ta urba na sre di{ ~a.
V mest nih regi jah in nji ho vih vpliv nih obmo~ jih pri ha ja so~a sno do pro stor ske raz pr {e no sti proi zvod -
nih zmog lji vo sti ter pro stor ske ga osre do to ~e nja zla sti finan~ nih in dru gih uprav ljav skih funk cij. Strem lje nje
k de kon cen tra ci ji eko nom sko geo graf skih funk cij se ne odse va le v pro stor ski raz po re di tvi pro` nih delov -
nih mest ustvar jal nih pokli cev, ampak tudi v raz pr {e no sti loka cij s so dob ni mi teh no lo gi ja mi. Te zako ni to sti
velja jo zla sti pri nee na ko mer ni raz po re di tvi ~lo ve{ kih virov, ki so prav tako pod vr ` e na raz pr {e va nju, zla -
sti gle de kra ja biva nja, na kate ro vpli va jo sodob ni dejav ni ki pri vla~ no sti: zla sti infra struk tur na oprem lje nost,
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Mar jan Rav bar, Us tvar jal ne social ne sku pi ne v Slo ve ni ji: pris pe vek h geo graf ske mu prou ~e va nju ~lo ve{ kih virov
kva li te ta biva nja izven mest nih sre di{~ ter kako vost ni infor ma cij ski toko vi. Pod pri ti ski urav no te ` e ne tekmo -
val no sti pri do bi va na pome nu {e sode lo va nje. Sode lo va nje mest ozna ~u je mo kot gonil no sil o z dveh vidi kov:
• s stra te{ ko-po li ti~ ne ga kot sreds tva za poglo bi tev med se boj nih social no-kul tur nih vred not, kre pi tev kul -
tur ne in regio nal ne iden ti te te ter teri to rial ne kohe zi je,
• z raz voj no-po li ti~ ne ga kot sreds tva za pos pe {e va nje gos po dar skih pre ple tanj, izra bo skup nih virov na
teme ljih sodob ne infra struk tur ne oprem lje no sti.
Pos pe {e va nje raz vo ja tudi z uva ja njem mikav no sti za nase lje va nje zla sti ustvar jal nih social nih skupin
igra pomemb no vlo go pri kre pi tvi pri vla~ no sti obmo ~ij za mobil ne nalo` be. Le-ta je pove za na z ob li ko -
va njem stra te{ ke vlo ge v di na mi~ nih in kon ku ren~ nih mestih, ki sku paj s sa te lit ski mi mesti in obmest ji
sestav lja jo celo to. Tak {en pri mer je Ljub lja na z ur ba ni zi ra ni mi obmo~ ji na Kam ni{ ko bi stri{ ki rav ni ni, Sor{ -
kem polju med Med vo da mi in [kof jo Loko ter pro ti Gro sup lju, Liti ji in Vrh ni ki; ali pa Mari bor z Ru {a mi,
Lenar tom v Slo ven skih gori cah, Slo ven sko Bistri co in Ptu jem; Celje z Ve le njem, [to ra mi in @al cem, obalna
mesta Koper, Izo la, Piran in Por to ro`, Nova Gori ca z ob mest ji v Spod nji Vipav ski doli ni, pa tudi v za po -
stav lje nih obmo~ jih z ob se` nim manj raz vi tim zaled jem, na pri mer Nove ga mesta s Suho in Belo kra ji no
ali Mur ske Sobo te z Go ri~ kim.
Pre se~ ne pove za ve med sode lo va njem in tek mo val nost jo mest so tesne, pri ~emer jim je skup ni ime -
no va lec ustvar jal nost. Urav no te ` e na tek mo val nost je torej odlo ~il ni dejav nik za regio nal no sode lo va nje
v mest nih regi jah in med nji mi (Berg mann in Jaku bow ski, 2001). Z gos po dar ske ga vidi ka vodi kon ku -
ren~ nost v (tudi nefor mal no) insti tu cio na li za ci jo gos po dar nej {ih in mobil nih dejav ni kov, med kate ri mi
ima jo opa zen u~i nek na pri mer seli tve pod je tij (ki hkra ti pred stav lja jo nalo` be no dejav nost) in pre bi val -
cev na subur ba ni zi ra na obrob ja mest.
Slo ve ni ja je dr`a va z ve li ko odgo vor no sti na rav ni 12 raz voj nih regij. V prak si ima jo regi je klju~ no vlogo
pri obli ko va nju regio nal ne poli ti ke. Kazal ni ki pa ka`e jo, da funk cio nal na real nost ne sle di insti tu cio na -
li zi ra nim mejam raz voj nih regij in jih ni mogo ~e {te ti za resni~ na funk cio nal na obmo~ ja. Funk cio nal ne
regi je so namre~ obmo~ ja, v ka te rih se pre ple ta velik del dnev nih aktiv no sti na podro~ ju gos po dar skih
in dru` be nih dejav no sti dr`av lja nov in pod je tij. Opre de lju je jih ve~ kazal ni kov. Naj po memb nej {i so toko -
vi dnev ne migra ci je (ki pre se ga jo meje raz voj nih regij), ne pre kri va jo se tudi u~in ki pre li va nja zna nja in
gos po dar ske pove za ve. Ve~ bi lah ko nare di li za uskla je va nje inter re gio nal nih poli tik. Na pre no su zna nja
teme lje ~a regio nal na poli ti ka zah te va izbolj {a nje kon ku ren~ no sti mest na nacio nal ni in regio nal ni rav ni,
uve ljav lja nje meha niz mov za pove zo va nje malih mest v eno ten urba ni sistem, obli ko va nje stal nih regio -
nal nih teles ozi ro ma zdru ` enj za kre pi tev pove zo va nja in raz vi ja nje regio nal ne zave sti ter pove zo val ne
spo sob no sti pri skup nih nalo gah, kar z dru gi mi bese da mi pome ni obli ko va nje ino va tiv nih in pri la go dlji -
vih uprav ljav skih regij.
Ci lji regio nal ne poli ti ke ` e {ti ri deset let ja teme lji jo na pos pe {e va nju poli cen tri~ ne ga raz vo ja. Pri ude -
ja nja nju urav no te ` e ne ga poli cen tri~ ne ga raz vo ja ima klju~ no vlo go zla sti pos pe {e va nje raz no vrst no sti
gos po dar skih teme ljev, zla sti v ti stih mestih, ki so mo~ no odvi sna od ene same dejav no sti. Obli ko va nje
mre` nih in part ner skih odno sov med slo ven ski mi mesti pome ni preo braz bo obsto je ~ih stra te gij pri pos -
pe {e va nju regio nal ne ga raz vo ja. Urav no te ` en raz voj v so dob ni para dig mi vklju ~u je {e obli ko va nje novih
raz me rij med mesti in pode ` e ljem. Pomemb na je zla sti raz pr {i tev zna nja in ino va cij, ki izbolj {u je splo -
{no izo braz be no raven in poklic ne poseb no sti v de pre siv nih obmo~ jih kot sestav ni del pove zo va nja
posa mez nih enot v ve~ ja, med se boj no pove za na obmo~ ja, s ~i mer se zago tav lja jo mini mal ni stan dar di dostop -
no sti do raz voj no-ino va cij skih gene ra tor jev raz vo ja.
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